AKFA University Entrance Exam Questions
DAY 1.
The exam consists of two parts: Part 1 – Use of English; Part 2 – Reading
Time: 60 minutes

PART 1. Use of English
I.

For questions 1 - 12, read the text below and decide which word A, B, C or D best
fits each space. There is an example at the beginning (0).

Example
0.

A. or

B. and

C. in

D. nor

0 A. B. C. D.

Royal Residences
Buckingham Palace, Windsor Castle (0)………. the Palace of Holyroodhouse are the official
(1)………….. of the Sovereign and, as such, serve as both home and office for the Queen, whose
personal flag flies (2)…………. her Majesty is in residence. These buildings are used extensively
for State ceremonies and official entertaining and are opened to the (3)…………….. as much as
these commitments allow. They are furnished with fine pictures and (4)…………….. of art from the
Royal Collection, assembled over four centuries by successive sovereigns. Many of the State
Apartments and rooms at the official residences have been in continuous use since their
conception and many of the paintings are (5)…………….. in the rooms for which they were
originally (6)…………….. The official residences are in (7)……………….. use and the style and
manner in which they are (8)………………. to visitors reflects their working status. Rooms are kept
as close to their normal (9)……………… as possible. Inevitably, opening times are subject to
change at short notice depending on circumstances. The Royal Collection, which is
(10)………………. by the Queen as Sovereign in trust for her successors and the Nation, is
administered by the Royal Collection Trust to which a proportion of admission fee and other
(11)……………… from visitors is directed. The remainder of this money funds the majority of the
cost of restoring Windsor Castle which was badly (12)……………… by fire in November 1992.
1.

A. venues

B. residences

C. situations

D. occupation

2.

A. whatever

B. however

C. whoever

D. whenever

3.

A. humans

B. public

C. peoples

D. strangers

4.

A. paintings

B. statues

C. works

D. jobs

5.

A. created

B. explored

C. produced

D. displayed

6.

A. instructed

B. intended

C. performed

D. guarded

7.

A. local

B. national

C. regular

D. minor

8.

A. designed

B. shown

C. given

D. taken

9.

A. feature

B. location

C. destination

D. appearance

10.

A. owned

B. belonged

C. borrowed

D. sold

11.

A. salary

B. budget

C. income

D. wages

12.

A. destroyed

B. ruined

C. damaged

D. collapsed

II.

For questions 1-8, complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning
to the first sentence. Use the word given and other words to complete each
sentence. You must use between two and five words. Do not change the word
given. There is an example at the beginning (0).

Example:
0.
They think the owner of the house is in France.
thought
The owner of the house ………………………………………. in France.
The gap can be filled by the words "is thought to be" so you write:
The owner of the house is thought to be in France.

1. My parents last spoke to me a month ago.

heard

I ………………………………………………….. my parents for a month.
2. All the students had a lot of respect for their teacher.

looked

All the students…………………………………………. their teacher.
3. Tom thought we might get hungry, so he took some sandwiches with him.

case

Tom took some sandwiches with him………………………………………….. hungry.
4. Linda didn't feel like eating.

mood

Linda wasn't…………………………………………….. eat.
5. My brother was treated unfairly by his teachers.

deserve

My brother………………………………………………… treated that way by his teachers.
6. He couldn't buy the car he wanted because he didn't have enough money.

too

The car he wanted was………………………………………………….. buy.
7. My parents' house is as big as mine.

same

My parents' house……………………………………………………. mine.
8. We all agreed with my father's proposal apart from Joy.

exception

With………………………………………………… we all agreed with my father's proposal.
ANSWER KEYS
1. haven’t heard from

4. in the mood to

7. is the same size as

2. looked up to

5. didn’t deserve to be

8. the exception of Joy

3. in case we get

6. too expensive for him to

PART 2. Reading
You are going to read an extract from a novel. For questions 1-8, choose the answer (A, B,
C, or D) which you think fits best according to the text.
'Come along, young fellow,' shouted Mr. Watson. "I'll show you the school room."
He swept out of the drawing-room with giant strides, and Philip hurriedly limped behind him. He
was taken into a long, bare room with two tables that ran along its whole length; on each side of
them were wooden forms.
"Nobody much here yet," said Mr. Watson. "I'll just show you the playground, and then I'll leave
you to shift for yourself."
Mr. Watson led the way. Philip found himself in a large playground with high brick walls on three
sides of it. On the fourth was an iron railing through which you saw a vast lawn and beyond this
some of the buildings of King's School. One small boy was wandering disconsolately, kicking up
the gravel as he walked.
"Hulloa, Yenning," shouted Mr. Watson. "When did you turn up?"
The small boy came forward and shook hands.
"Here's a new boy. He's older and bigger than you, so don't you bully him."
The headmaster glared amicably at the two children, filling them with fear by the roar of his voice,
and then with a guffaw left them.

"What's your name?"
"Carey."
"What's your father?"
"He's dead."
"Oh! Does your mother wash?"
"My mother's dead, too."
Philip thought this answer would cause the boy a certain awkwardness, but Yenning was not to be
turned from his facetiousness for so little.
"Well, did she wash?" he went on.
"Yes," said Philip indignantly.
"She was a washerwoman then?"
"No, she wasn't."
"Then she didn't wash."
The little boy crowed with delight at the success of his dialectic. Then he caught sight of Philip's
feet.
"What's the matter with your foot?"
Philip instinctively tried to withdraw it from sight. He hid it behind the one which was whole.
"I've got a club-foot," he answered.
"How did you get it?"
"I've always had it."
"Let's have a look."
"No."
"Don't then."
The little boy accompanied the words with a sharp kick on Philip's shin, which Philip did not expect
and thus could not guard against. The pain was so great that it made him gasp, but greater than
the pain was the surprise. He did not know why Yenning kicked him. He had not the presence of
mind to give him a black eye. Besides, the boy was smaller than he, and he had read in The Boy's
Own paper that it was a mean thing to hit anyone smaller than yourself. While Philip was nursing

his shin a third boy appeared, and his tormentor left him. In a little while he noticed that the pair
were talking about him, and he felt they were looking at his feet. He grew hot and uncomfortable.
But others arrived, a dozen together, and then more, and they began to talk about their doings
during the holidays, where they had been, and what wonderful cricket they had played. A few new
boys appeared, and with these presently Philip found himself talking. He was shy and nervous. He
was anxious to make himself pleasant, but he could not think of anything to say. He was asked a
great many questions and answered them all quite willingly. One boy asked him whether he could
play cricket.
"No," answered Philip. "I've got a club-foot."
The boy looked down quickly and reddened. Philip saw that he felt he had asked an unseemly
question. He was too shy to apologize and looked at Philip awkwardly.

1. What does 'strides' mean in line 3, column 1?
A. brooms
B. leaps
C. steps
D. yells

2. When Philip is shown around the school, it is
A. mostly empty.
B. bright and cheerful.
C. small and cramped.
D. full of noise and activity.

3. Why were the children afraid of Mr. Watson?
A. He was very loud.
B. He was angry with them.
C. He was unkind to them.
D. He was very big and powerful.

4. Venning's behavior towards Philip could be described as
A. sympathetic.
B. extremely hostile.
C. teasing.
D. uninterested.

5. What does 'his tormentor' in line 22 column 2 refer to?
A. Phillip's club foot
B. the boy called Yenning
C. the third boy to arrive
D. the pain in Philip's shin

6. Why does Philip become hot and uncomfortable when the boys talked about his foot?
A. It was summertime.
B. He had been beaten.
C. He was embarrassed.
D. He felt left out.

7. Philip feels nervous with the boys because
A. he was afraid of being beaten.
B. he wanted to keep his club foot secret.
C. they ignored him completely.
D. he wanted to make a good impression.

8. How do the boys who interact with Philip directly react to his club foot?
A. They pay it little attention.

B. They are curious or embarrassed.
C. They are polite and sympathetic.
D. They are disgusted by it.

Answers
1. C
2. A
3. A
4. B
5. B
6. C
7. D
8. B

